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Andrew Harris Rural Contracting: 4m wide / 3m mineral earth firebreak construction &
maintenance, maintain plantation firebreaks, machinery removal of flammable material,
mulching flammable material, grader blade, spraying, burning bush (not summer), tip truck.

0427 301 795
harrisruralcontracting@outlook.com

Artastree - Jason Hope: Qualified arborist tree pruning with cherry picker & mulcher. Tree
pruning in asset protection zone and firebreak vertical tree pruning. Bushfire mitigation
pruning, removal of dead trees & tree materials that would be a risk.

0427 706 840
jason@artastree.com

Blythe Yard Works - Steve Blythe: Asset protection zone - removing flammable material to
create low fuel zones, maintaining gardens. Chainsaw pruning, low pruning. Slashing - ride on
slasher.

0488 664 844
blytheyardworks@gmail.com

Craigie Hollow Gardening: Maintaining gardens, ride on mower, whipper snipping, edging,
chainsaw pruning vertical firebreak clearance and under pruning in Asset Protection Zone. 0429 728 808

Dickson Earthmoving - Gary Dickson: Dozers D6-D9, 21tonne excavator, all aspects installing &
maintaining plantation breaks. 4m wide / 3m mineral earth firebreak construction &
maintenance. 

0427 762 001   |   08 9776 2001
glrkdickson@activ8.net.au

Gillespie Earthmoving - Rob Gillespie: Bobcat, loader & 3.5tonne excavator. 4m wide / 3m
mineral earth construction & maintenance. Building protection removing heavt duty firebreaks
& clearing only.

0418 922 117
rob@gillespiearthmoving.com.au

Greg Mader: Grader & bull dozer, plantation / heavy duty firebreaks & clearing only. 0427 562 040

Mathew White: 35HP tractor, bucket & leaf rake, chainsaw, machinery removal of flammable
material, 3m firebreak maintenance.

0412 210 193
jokstrap5@bigpond.com

Paul Flux: 4m wide / 3m mineral earth firebreak maintenance & widening. Stump & rock
removal, machinery removal of flammable material to create low fuel zones, parkland clearing. 0408 002 199

MDC Contracting - Michael Cole: Pozzy track, 5tonne excavator with slasher. Parkland clearing,
mulching heavy flammable material, machinery vertical clearance on firebreaks.

0419 045 330
mdcontracting@gmail.com

Murray Robinson: Slashing & parkland clearing, reducing flammable material & fuel loads. 3m
mineral earth firebreaks. 0419 824 160

Worthy Contracting - Ben Worthington: 25tonne excavator, dozer, site cleanups & land clearing.
Bobcat with attachments. 0427 190 398

Below is a list (in alphabetical order) of contractors that can help with firebreak clearing and/or fuel hazard reduction. The Shire of Nannup does
not recommend or endorse any particular contractor. The list of contractors is provided for information purposes only, and the Shire of Nannup
will not accept any responsibility for engagement of actions and works carried out by listed contractors. It is the landowner's responsibility, not
the contractors to ensure that work is carried out to the required standard. The Shire recommends checking contractors' qualifications,
accreditation, insurances, competency and/or capabilities.
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